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Drive from Miami area: 
Key Largo for the John Pennekamp Coral Reef State Park for snorkeling, Sundowners for views,
or Mrs. Mac’s Kitchen for unique decor.
Then at Tavernier for the famous Key Lime shop called Blond Giraffe. 
In Islamorada, you can shop at Rain Barrel Village and grab a beer at Florida Keys Brewing Co. 
Then feed some tarpon fish at Robbie’s and explore the cool on the water spot and in Marathon
Key for the Turtle Hospital. 
Then you will cross the Seven Mile Bridge.
Lastly, the Bahia Key for Calusa Beach is a stunning spot of light blues and turquoise waters
with some vibrant green palm trees.

Mallory Square 
One of the most popular activities on the island is watching the sunset and Mallory Square is
the most known spot for its daily celebration. Other sunset spots include White Street Pier,
Historic Seaport, or Truman Waterfront. 

Dinner 
Santiago's has some great tapas, El Siboney for great Cuban, Blue Heaven for a classic Key
West vibe, or Conch Republic Seafood for some port vibes. 

Duval Street 
Did you even go to Key West if you didn't party on Duval Street? You don't need to know the
best spots there because that whole street is full of places. Find one that suits your vibe and
party the night away. 

Day 1 - Drive Through the Keys

Breakfast 
After a night of drinking, you'll need refueling for the day. Start the day with the chickens at
Blue Heaven, Bagatelle for some morning happy hour, Hot Tin Roof for some morning luxury,
or La Crêperie French Café for some sweet treats. 

Hemingway House 
Before you head there if you're interested in getting a picture by the famous buoy for the
Southernmost Point, walk there first. Then head to the famous Hemingway House for some
cats and history. 

Fort Zachary State Park 
For a relaxing afternoon, go to this beautiful beach park. Enjoy the park atmosphere and
beautiful waters. There is a cute cafe on-site for a low-key lunch. There are some water sports
there and you can even bike there too. 

Dinner and Port Stroll 
Grab some great charcuterie at Grand Vin on Duval. Then head to the historic port and enjoy
the restaurants and bars in that area. It's such a charming spot so make sure to soak it all in. A
good spot for another sunset is Sunset Pier at Ocean Key Resort. 

Day 2 - Exploring Key 


